
Operation of Trap Machine and Voice Call 
 

1.) Open front of Trap.  Stay on the side, do not go directly 

in front.  Machine is armed. 

 

2.) At each shooting station is a green Transceiver on a 

stand.  Turn on the power to all 5.  

 

3.) Turn on the Power to the Score Keepers Transceiver.  

Power light should stay on.  If it, doesn’t you may have 

to get closer to the Trap House for it to connect.  Once 

connected keep it near the Scorekeepers chair or 

someplace out of the way behind the shooting line. 
(For now, when not in use it will be stored in the file box located in the 

shelter near the 5-Stand.  Please return after use.) 

 

4.) Place target card into the WI-Card reader and you 

should be ready to go. 

 

5.) Voice calling is now active.  Say “pull” and a target will 

be thrown. 

 

6.) When finished turn off Power to all 5 units and the 

Scorekeepers Transceiver.  Remember to take your 

Shooting card and return Score Keepers Transceiver to 

the file box.  From one side close front of Trap house. 

 



Note: Score Keepers Transceiver automatically shuts down 

after 2 minutes of inactivity.  Turn Power back on to connect 

to the 5 units again. 
 

Tips 

 
 Talking can set off targets. 

 

 Voice stand may need to be repositioned if not always 

throwing a target especially if moving back in yardage. 

 

 No Target thrown.  Check Scorekeepers Transceiver if it 

timed out after 2 minutes.  Repeat Step 3. 

 

 Remember to turn off all Power when finished to save 

battery life.  The 5 Transceivers at each station do not 

power down like the Scorekeepers Transceiver. 

 

 Any questions, concerns or suggestions please email the 

Rocky Range at the website or 

rockyabshotgun@gmail.com 

We will try to get back to you as soon as possible. 

 

 

 


